
Atlanta Writers Club -
founded 1914, we are
a social and educa-
tional club where local
writers meet to dis-
cuss the craft and
business of writing.
We also sponsor con-
tests for our members
and host expert
speakers from the
worlds of writing, pub-
lishing, and entertain-
ment.

August 21 –AWCMonthly Meeting for Members and First-
TimeGuests, 1:30-4:00 pm Eastern

� 1st Guest Speaker -Viana Siniscalchi: Finding the
StoryYou're Meant toWrite

� 2ndGuest Speaker - Markus Burns:TellingAll--
Transparency in Memoir-Writing
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August 21 –AWCMonthly Meeting for Members and First-
TimeGuests, 1:30-4:00 pm Eastern

� 1st Guest Speaker -Viana Siniscalchi: Finding the
StoryYou're Meant toWrite

� 2ndGuest Speaker - Markus Burns:TellingAll--
Transparency in Memoir-Writing

Upcoming EventAWC Officers

CO
VE

R A Letter written by Russian poet
Vladimir Mayakovsky to his sister
Ludmila, 1905

Translation on p13

https://twitter.com/atlwritersclub
https://www.instagram.com/atlantawritersclub/
https://atlantawritersclub.org/
https://www.facebook.com/AtlantaWritersClub/
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A Message from the President

Zen and the Battle for Resilience

Years ago, I was speaking with a
bright college student at a soccer
game. I asked what she was ma-

joring in and what her plans were. She
was contemplating intern options.One
was in a familiar environment, the other
not. She said she'd probably stick with
the familiar. "I don't like change," she
said.

"Change is coming," I said. "You'll
graduate and have to adapt then."

"I know. I'd like to put it off as long
as possible."

"Yes, but if you get out of your com-
fort zone now, you'll be more resilient
later. Besides, sometimes you don't
choose change, change chooses you."

Much as I'd like to pretend that was
some wizened statement from the
mountain of bliss, it wasn't. Not by a
long shot. I've been laid off twice by the
wacky, outsourcing, rightsizing, merg-
ers and acquisitions world of informa-
tion technology.The first one was a gut
punch of heavyweight boxing magni-
tude.

This past year has been a gut punch
few could prepare themselves for. If
we've managed to get through the ut-
terly terrifying, we've had to adapt in
ways we previously thought unimagin-
able. I feel like I've been dropped into an
alternate universe.

Has anyone else been onZoom/We-
bEx/Facetime/Whatever in the last year
and thought of that scene inTotal Recall
whenQuaid is in the apartment eating
breakfast and theTV is part of the wall?
The news is interrupted, and a video call
comes up on the huge screen. I thought,
wow, that's cool. Can't wait for that. Be
careful what you wish for, young Jill.
Now that we have it, I long for the days

of communicating with people, not
light-emitting diodes.

We wonder, when things get better
will we still have to do virtual meetings
and book talks? Hasn’t publishing
changed enough in recent years? I went
down an internet worm hole some
years ago and found an interesting arti-
cle that talked about change in the
publishing industry.

It was there.The book club effect,
price fixing, remainders, the difficulties
of small booksellers in competition
with the biggies. Here’s an example
about format changes:

“These cheap editions have an
enormous sale, not only because they
are low in price, but because they have
permanent value. For the cost of a
novel which he will never look at twice,
and which perhaps was hardly worth
reading once, a manmay obtain half a
dozen books that have stood the test of
time, and that will become the valued
companions of his leisure. He gets
them too in a form suited not only to
his purse, but to the limited storage ac-
commodation at the disposal of the
mass of modern readers, who can nei-
ther buy nor house the stately editions
that adorn the libraries of the wealthy.
Thus, in respect of the large class of
books read for recreation, we have
reached the paradoxical position that
cheapness and excellence go hand-in-

hand; and that the disparaging adjec-
tive frequently linked with “cheap” is
more properly associated with dear and
pretentious.”

This could have been written yes-
terday in defense of ebooks. But, no.
The article is the Publishing entry from
the 1911 edition of Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannica.That’s right, 110 years ago.
Check it out. It’s a hoot.

Change happens, and publishing is
still here.TheAtlantaWriters Club is
here too, and 107 years young.We’re
adapting as best we can, despite big,
small and unforeseen changes.We’ll
continue to have online meetings, AND
we look forward to meeting again in
person. But when?

I feel like I did whenmy husband
and I were building a house thirty years
ago. “When will it be done?” I'd ask my
builder. "Soon," he'd say.

My thought bubble: Soon doesn't
close out the lease onmy apartment,
buddy.

His: Promises don't change the
weather, or make the subcontractors
show up, sister.

So, when will we be back meeting
in person? Soon.We’ll let you know
when we do. Stay tuned to all our out-
lets, email and social media. Hang in
there with us!

AWC President Jill Evans is a com-
puter nerd by trade, website designer,
photographer and writer. Her work in
progress is a novel that combines her
love of art, intrigue and history.You can
follow her on Instagram at@jillevan-
swriter and find out more at MYWEB-
SITE

“ …WE HAVE REACHED THE

PARADOXICAL POSITION

THAT CHEAPNESS AND

EXCELLENCE GO HAND-IN-

HAND”

https://www.jillevans.com.
https://www.jillevans.com.
https://www.jillevans.com.
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August 21st Meeting for Members & first time guests

Keisha BushOnAugust 21st, we’ll host our
next meeting. Georgia State
University is still deciding

whether to allow outside groups such as
theAWC to use its facilities, due to
rising concerns about the Delta variant
of COVID-19.We will notify everyone on
our email list no later thanAugust 14
about whether our meeting will be in-
person at theGSU-Dunwoody campus
or online. If the latter, the link to the
online meeting roomwill be sent via
email a few days before the meeting.

If the meeting is held online, a recording
link for this meeting will be posted in
the next month’s issue ofThe eQuill.

August 21, 1:00-4:00 p.m. Eastern
(please add yourself to our mailing list
to receive the email about the location
status of the meeting: LINK

1:00-1:30 Bonus open forum: all-things-
writingQ&AwithAWC Executive
Director GeorgeWeinstein

1:30-1:45AWC announcements and
upcoming events

1:45-3:00Viana Siniscalchi - Finding the
StoryYou're Meant toWrite

Viana
Siniscalchi is a senior editor at Alloy
Entertainment, where she has worked
since 2017. Prior to this, she spent
nearly six years as an assistant editor
and then associate editor at the
HarperCollins Children’s imprint Balzer +
Bray.

She has edited a range of acclaimedYA
and adult novels including Love in
English by Maria E. Andreu, Rules for
Being aGirl by Candace Bushnell and
Katie Cotugno,The Rehearsals by
Annette Christie, Charming as aVerb by
Ben Philippe,WhenYou Look Like Us by
Pamela N. Harris, andGimme
EverythingYouGot by Iva-Marie Palmer.
BeforeAlloy,Viana worked at the
HarperCollins Children’s imprint Balzer +
Bray.

Alloy Entertainment is a creative
thinktank and full-service editorial
partner that develops and produces
original books, television series, and
feature films. As a book packager, they
develop book intellectual property.They
rarely (if ever) acquire manuscripts from
writers; rather, they sign up writers for
projects they develop in house. Alloy is
always looking for new writing talent to
work on one of their concepts.

OnAugust 21st,Viana will explain how
the book packaging business operates,
how writers can obtain work
opportunities with a book packager, and
how you can find the story you are
meant to write.

3:00-4:00 Markus Burns -TellingAll:
Transparency in Memoir-Writing

Markus Burns is anAmerican producer
for reality television and theCEO of
BurnsAvenue Entertainment.

Born and raised in St. Louis, he
experiencedmore challenges than most
young people which led to
homelessness, dropping out of high
school, becoming a father at 17 years of
age, and cheating death not once, but
twice along the way. . One life-changing
gift of a camera gave him vision and
caused him to pursue a career. He found
mentors and opportunities to shadow
active filmmakers. Moving toAtlanta
expanded his network and with hard
work and good ethics, in a short period
of time he worked his way up in the land
of television from PA to Producer. He
has worked for reality show pioneers,
includingCarlos King andMona Scott
Young.The true story of how this
troubled youngman became a
successful realityTV producer (Real
Housewives of Atlanta, Sunday Best,
Married at First Sight) is the subject of
Markus Burns' heartfelt andmoving
memoir, The Debriefing of Markus Burns.

TheAtlanta-based producer and PGA
guild member has earned credits on top
reality shows and is currently creating a
platform of information for like minded
individuals seeking opportunities in the
world of television, but need guidance
on where to start. His main focus is
encouraging young people to believe in
their dreams and do the work needed to
achieve those dreams. He is also looking
to take his training, skill set and talent
and apply it into his own show and
develop a feature film. Markus is a true
servant leader, sharing his resources
and real life inspiration to transform
visions into realities.

OnAugust 21st, Markus will discuss the
art of memoir-writing.

https://atlantawritersclub.org/contact/)
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LINKS TO JULY 10th RECORDING: https://atlantawritersclub.my.webex.com/recordingservice/sites/atlantawritersclub.my/recording/playback/b42ef38ac3d210398ff9005056810590

PASSWORD: iHKkSJX4

July 10th Workshop Photos & Links

GRACEWYNTER

https://atlantawritersclub.my.webex.com/recordingservice/sites/atlantawritersclub.my/recording/playback/b42ef38ac3d210398ff9005056810590
https://atlantawritersclub.my.webex.com/recordingservice/sites/atlantawritersclub.my/recording/playback/b42ef38ac3d210398ff9005056810590
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ndPPTDUxW7mqINo9MCE4QWZ1HoGW60yY/view?usp=sharing
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Our fall AtlantaWriters Conference will be held on
November 5-6, 2021 and will be in-person at the
WestinAtlantaAirport Hotel. This will be our

25th conference!We will offer an option of calls from the
participating literary agents and acquisitions editors for
those unable to travel, and we will follow all CDCCOVID-
19 guidelines as of early November for indoor events.
Register today before youmiss your chance!

Here is a summary of the activities:
� OnSaturday, November 6, our guest agents and

editors will do critiques of the manuscript sample you
submit a month before the conference and will respond
to your pitches, and on Friday, November 5, they will do
query letter critiques to help youmake your best pitch
possible.

� Entertainment attorney and literary agent Paul
Levine, Esq. will present a new workshop--"HowAuthors
Go from Fingers on Keyboards to Dollars inTheir Bank

Accounts" on Friday, November 5 and will answer your
questions about copyrights, contracts, and other legal
issues.

� OurQ&A panels are back, with our guest editors
answering your questions on November 5 and our guest
agents responding to you on November 6.These are free
when selecting theAll-Activities Package deal.

� This summer, to help you submit your best work
to the agents and acquisitions editors, our freelancers
will help you get your query letter, synopsis, and
manuscript sample--for fiction andmemoir--or your
query letter and nonfiction book proposal in shape with
a pre-conference edit. This activity is free when selecting
theAll-Activities Package deal.

� Free to everyone who purchases at least two paid
activities are the following bonuses:

o Friday, November 5 mixer with the agents,
editors, and your fellow participants, with singer-pianist
andAWCmember Mike Shaw providing the
entertainment.

o Twomini-seminars on Friday the 5th by Paul
Levine, Esq. on the legal aspects of turning books into
movies and how to get out of a bad publishing contract.

o Four talks on Saturday the 6th: book cover
designer and former filmmaker Lynne Hansen on "How
toWork with a BookCoverArtist toGet the CoverYou
Deserve” and “How NOT to Make a Movie in 30 Days”
and four-time BramStokerAward-nominated author Jeff
Strand doing a two-part “Surviving theWriting Life.”

o Award ceremony and giveaway drawings to
closeout the conference on November 6, with each
agent and editor presenting certificates for Best
Manuscript Sample and Best Pitch along with drawings
beforehand to win future conference activities, lifetime
AWCmembership, andmore.

November 5-6, 2021 Atlanta Writers Conference
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Learn more about the conference
activities here

AGENT & EDITORAVAILABILITY
The following guests who still have openings for

manuscript sample critiques and/or pitches:

� Richard Brown, Director, University of South
Carolina Press

� RebeccaGyllenhaal, Assistant Editor, Quirk Books

� Georgia Hughes, Editorial Director, NewWorld
Library

� Andrew Ibis, Publisher & Editorial Director, C&R
Press and SteelToe Books

� Sydney Jeon, Assistant Editor, Flatiron Books

� Em Lysaght, Agent, Ladderbird LiteraryAgency

� Larissa Melo Pienkowski, Agent, Jill Grinberg
Literary Management

� Leah Pierre, Agent, Ladderbird LiteraryAgency

Read the agent and editor
profiles here

And use the other website tabs for information
about pricing, deadlines, the refund policy, andmore
before you register.

If you haven't registered, don't delay any longer!

https://atlantawritersconference.com/the-conference/
https://atlantawritersconference.com/the-conference/
https://atlantawritersconference.com/the-editors-and-agents/
https://atlantawritersconference.com/the-editors-and-agents/
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Shorts – Often Just the Right Size

You’re full of ideas, faithfully readWriters Digest
and books on craft, attendAWCmeetings where
fellow writers discuss the demands and triumphs

of getting published. But you just don’t have the time or
the stamina to finish that novel. So, put it aside for a
while, and place yourself in the company of novelists
who crafted short stories to break into the writing life,
many who continue(d) to write shorts throughout their
writing careers: Patricia Highsmith, Ernest Hemingway,
Isabel Allende, James Baldwin, andmany others.

Short stories, a genre unto themselves. Published in
magazines, literary journals, anthologies, and else-
where, they span the major literary andmedia genres
from romance to mystery, horror to humor, essay to
memoir.While you seldom hear praise on the rollout of a
single, specific short story, they’re all around you, wait-
ing to be read, ready to evolve. Elmore Leonard, of Get
Shorty, Rum Punch, et al, published many collections of
shorts. His 60-page novella, Fire in the Hole, was the
premise for theTV series, Justified.The Sentinel by
Arthur C. Clark became 2001: a space odyssey. Hitch-
cock’sThe Birds was based on Daphne duMaurier’s story
of the same name. I think you get the point.

Shorts are more popular for many reasons. Attention
spans are shorter.The public has gotten used to commu-
nicating, learning, and being entertained in smaller
bites: email, twitter, podcasts, serialized and binge wor-
thy media.There’s more to choose from. Media outlets
are hungry for content to feed their audiences; even
amazon.com offers new Short Reads.

Shorts offer a path to sharpening your writing. Fewer
words require more focus on ways to engage your read-
ers.The newAWCShort Story CritiqueGroup brings
short story writers together, supporting and challenging
members to hone their style and find their niche.

Short Bio
Patricia Ann Bowen has penned speeches, ad copy,

training materials, contracts, magazine and newspaper
articles andmore. She’s now writing dark fiction: novel-
las, short stories and flash fiction. She’s taught short
story writing, leads theAWC short story critique group,
and has published a short story collection titled Unin-
tendedConsequences.

Contact info:
email
website
Facebook:WoodsgalWrites
Twitter:WoodsgalWrites

By Patricia Ann Bowen

mailto:mailto: woodsgal@hotmail.com
http://www.PatriciaBowen.com
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ByAWCMember Chuck Storla

All writers are inse-
cure. At least I
think they are.

Maybe not all. Maybe not
even most, but I’m pretty
sure some writers are in-
secure.

If you are an insecure
writer, you need constant

positive feedback to combat self-doubt and the
patronizing comments from friends and family.
Since writing is a solitary endeavor, you are left
with the inspirational poster above your desk.
Personally, I no longer find strength in the pic-
ture of a cat dangling from a branch. “Hang in
There,” is the advice you give someone at the
start of a twenty-to-life sentence. It does little to
convince me to type another page.

What writers need is something to artificially
make us feel good about ourselves. Some very
smart—almost Bond-villain level of devious—
people in SiliconValley know this.They designed
social media to provide “dopamine-driven feed-
back loops” with every click, like, and share.
They have turned us into six-year-olds standing
at the end of the diving board and yelling
“Mommy, Daddy, look at me.” If you recall your
childhood, you jump into the pool and repeat
the process until someone pays attention. If no
parent looked up, you are comforted knowing
the experience provided future writing material
and issues that will surface during therapy.

Beyond seeking attention, writers are con-
vinced we can benefit by investing time and re-
sources into social media. Unfortunately, the
only to profit are those publishing books on
“how to use social media to create a bestseller.”

We should remember just because a book is
nonfiction doesn’t mean it is true.

If you don’t yet believe me—and there is no
reason you should—let’s review a few social me-
dia platforms.

Facebook:The goal is to accumulate friends
and get them to “like” what you share. Facebook
is middle school revisited.You are driven to write
today because you are working through traumas
inflicted by your “friends” in grades 6 through 8.
Did you enjoy the preteen cage match?Three
years under a brutal caste systemwasn’t
enough? If you want to relive sitting alone at a
lunch table, schedule a local book signing. It will
come back to you.

Instagram:You post pictures hoping some-
one likes you enough to buy your book. But they
wouldn’t be on Instagram if they were readers. I
also find it depressing when no photos look like
me. If I’m honest, I wouldn’t want to look at me
either.

TikTok: MostTikTok videos are 15-second
loops. Ask yourself if someone with a 15-second
attention span is the right audience for your
nine-hundred-page historical novel detailing life
in a 16th century anabaptist monastery.Then
considerTikTok use is highest between the ages
of 16 and 24. It’s an online Children of the Corn,
and they know you’re not one of them.

Twitter: Eventually, every thread onTwitter
leads to someone getting called a Nazi. If you
hang on long enough, they’ll get around to you.

Pinterest: Sure it’s cute, but I don’t care how
you decorated your craft closet.

LinkedIn: Find a copy ofAChorus Line and
watch the cast sing “I Hope I Get It.”On the
other hand, after ten years without a book deal,
it might be time to update your LinkedIn profile.

Abusing Social Media
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While they feed your yearning for attention, none
of these platforms is going to make you the next pub-
lishing sensation. Still, if you insist on diving into the
deep end of the swamp, try to avoid the commonmis-
takes writers make on social media:

� Using punctuation and correct spelling.This is a
dead giveaway you don’t belong.Your use of proper
sentence structure is grammar-shaming all the people
who post “OMG im ROFL gonna dm u tmrw.” Excuse
my use of a period. I couldn’t help it.

� Thinking anyone cares. People use Facebook to
show photos of what they had for lunch or their head-
shot transformed into a cartoon. Do you think they
have time to focus on your book announcement?

� Being over 25. If you have a mature frontal lobe,
the social media train left the station without you.

I understandmost of you will ignore this warning
and insist on spending hours each week creating posts
when you should be writing prose. I expect it. Aspiring
writers are the buskers of the internet. Guitar-toting
performers stand on street corners or sit in subway sta-
tions in the hope of applause and a few dollars. Soon-
to-be famous writers ply their trade over the internet—
posting, sharing, and hashtagging in the hope their
next post will go viral. Sorry to be the one to harsh your
mellow.You’d be better off putting out a tip jar at a po-
etry reading.

Remember to “like” and share a link to this news-
letter. That might makeme a hypocrite, but I assure
you I’m not addicted. I can stop using social media any-
time I want.

[If you missed part one of this series, “It’s Only
Fraud ifThey Can Prove Intent,” you can find it in the
July issue at this link.]

Chuck Storla believes if you laugh, the world laughs
with you. If you cry, they’ll call you a whiner. Laugh at
the world while reading his humorous book, Zen and
the Art of Christmas Letters, available throughAmazon.
You can learn more than you want to know at Chuck-
Storla.com.

https://atlantawritersclub.org/wp-content/uploads/bsk-pdf-manager/2021/06/2021-07_Jul_eQuill.pdf?fbclid=IwAR179lmvPhEBPE57KRAa9bgw0QpFgTiMCsiFfxAWZvZRl0lAAvnHA4b0hYc#page=16
https://www.amazon.com/Zen-Christmas-Letters-Chuck-Storla-ebook/dp/B077JGNJ58?SubscriptionId=AKIAIIXHAJWDVFK6XP3A&tag=notquiteprofi-20&linkCode=xm2&camp=2025&creative=165953&creativeASIN=B077JGNJ58
https://www.amazon.com/Zen-Christmas-Letters-Chuck-Storla-ebook/dp/B077JGNJ58?SubscriptionId=AKIAIIXHAJWDVFK6XP3A&tag=notquiteprofi-20&linkCode=xm2&camp=2025&creative=165953&creativeASIN=B077JGNJ58
https://www.chuckstorla.com/
https://www.chuckstorla.com/
https://www.chuckstorla.com/
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AWC Members Editor Directory

For the editors listed below, please consider selecting a few
and getting a quote for howmuch some of themwould
charge to edit a sample (e.g., 20-50 pages)--some charge by

the page (e.g., $3-$5/page), others by the word (e.g., $.01-$.05/
word)--and define what kind of edit you want (developmental
versus line-editing, or both).Thenmake your selection (consider
picking two, for comparison purposes) and see if you like the job
either editor did on that small portion of your manuscript before
committing to having your whole book edited by that person.

TheAWCmaintains this

directory In an effort to assist AWC

members with editor options for

consideration; however, theAWC

does not endorse the individuals in

this directory and is not liable for

any member’s experiences with

these editors.

Bobbie Christmas
Zebra Communications: Excellent editing for

maximummarketability
Bobbie@zebraeditor.com
https://www.zebraeditor.com/

Fiction: Mainstream, science fiction, paranormal,
romance, action adventure, fantasy, suspense/thriller,
mystery, young adult, biographical novel, historical
fiction, andmore. Nonfiction: Memoir, biography,
autobiography, self-help, travelogue, essays, andmore.

When you hire me, you hire a professional with more
than 50 years of experience. After 27 years of editing and
writing newspapers, magazines, and corporate
communications, I foundedZebra Communications in
1992 to specialize in editing fiction and nonfiction.You
and your manuscript will be treated with kindness yet
honesty. I’ve edited books for seven publishing houses,
so I know what publishers and readers want. My services
and pricing are listed onmy website.

Kay Hunt
kayhunt1@gmail.com

Available for editing: Adventure, women’s fiction,
fantasy, historical fiction

I have over 20 years in print production and graphics,
proofreading annual reports, business brochures and
related materials, catalogs, and advertising copy. I have
six years of freelance experience proofreading/copy

editing website pages and blogs for service industry
businesses. Additionally, as a freelancer, I have copy-
edited two novels as well as made some structural edits.

Janie Mills
alliancebookediting@gmail.com
https://www.alliancebookediting.com/

Available for editing: query letters, science fiction,
memoir, Southern fiction,YA fantasy, sports fiction,
apocalyptic, detective/crime fiction, soft erotica

I have a master’s degree in English (CreativeWriting)
and have been a full-time editor for three years. I believe
in understanding an author’s voice and putting in the
work to get it right. I am blessed with my editing talent
and am pleased to offer affordable, yet professional,
editing services.

Chris Negron
chris@chrisnegron.com
https://chrisnegron.com/

Available for query letter consults, developmental
editing

Author of the middle grade novels DanUnmasked
(July 2020) andThe Last Super Chef (July 2021), both
from HarperCollins, available for editing novels of all
genres, but with a particular focus on middle grade and
contemporary fiction for adults and teens as well. Novel
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editing price proposed after review of sample chapter(s).
Single-page query letter feedback available for $50 /
query.

Dawn Richerson
dawn@yourextraordinarybook.com
https://www.yourextraordinarybook.com

NonfictionGenres: lifestyle, health, business, nonprofit,
personal growth, self-help, memoir
FictionGenres: mainstream, historical fiction, young
adult

Providing editing & publishing services to authors
since 2012. I specialize in developmental editing,
strengthening the bones of your manuscript through
content structure, depth, and clarity for a polished,
professional manuscript ready to pitch or publish. Free
video consult plus two full rounds of editing with
detailed comments for a flat fee. Per-word rate available
for shorter projects.

Stephanie Siegel
siegel@consultant.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eagleeyesiegel

Final editing available for nonfiction (especially
health for general audiences).

I read literature and am trying to write it. But most of
my career was spent writing newspaper articles (12
years) or editing them (12 years). My eagle eye for
details such as unanswered questions, unsupported
statements, and inconsistencies mademe a valued copy

editor at CNN.com,TheAtlanta Journal-Constitution,
WebMD, and theCDC.

Dave Swan
davesswan@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dsswan/
Nonfiction topics: Politics, defense, foreign affairs,

crime and legal issues, education, taxes, music, film,
humor, relationships, and writing about writing.

My experience: As a journalist and all-around
communicator, I've edited news and information on a
wide range of issues for audiences all over the world.
One of my specialties is presenting complex subjects in
plain, hard-hitting language. I can help you shape your
story from the beginning or proofread your final draft.
My goal is to makeYOUR voice as powerful and
compelling as it can be.

If you are andAWCmember, offer editing services and
want to add your information to this directory, please
send an email toAWC Executive Director andActing

PresidentGeorgeWeinstein at
George@AtlantaWritersClub.org with the following
information:

1. Your name
2. Your email address
3. Your website, if available
4. The fiction genres and/or nonfiction topics you

have experience editing
5. A brief statement detailing your editing

experience of 75 words or less
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Alone Together in Georgia

“Viral Literature does what I’d always hoped

the Decatur Book Festival would do…

document the wild, glorious, and diverse

abundance of talent that calls this region home.

Together, these pieces tell the story of this place and

time, but it also demonstrates the strength of this

community of writers.”

~DarenWang, Founder of theAJC Decatur Book Festival

&Author ofThe Hidden Light of Northern Fires

TheAWC'sViral Literature: AloneTogether inGeorgia, is

published by SFK Press.Viral Literature is a collection of

the work of 32 of the top storytellers and poets in

Georgia, ranging from the accomplished--Terry Kay

(with his last published work before his passing), Janisse

Ray, and Daniel Black--to talented emerging writers who

are being published for the first time.

Twenty authors are from the wider creative community

inGeorgia, and the balance areAWCmembers, seven of

whomwere winners of a special club contest earlier this

year.

TheCOVID-19 quarantine provided the opportunity for

each contributor to reflect on the theme of “Alone

Together inGeorgia.” Some dealt with the pandemic

directly, while others did not, but all circle the shared

theme and show how these writers are finding a

creative, hopeful, healing response to this crisis.

TheAJC Bookshelf featured our anthology here.

This diverse assembly of fiction, poetry, and nonfiction is
available in both print and Kindle ebook formats
fromAmazon, and through orders with your local
bookstore: see the store listing on Indie Bound.The cost
is $19.99 for the paperback and $3.99 for the electronic
version.

The net royalties and revenues will be split betweenThe

National Historic LandmarkWren’s Nest and Literacy

Action, Inc., representing the literary and literacy

aspects of theAWCmission.

https://www.ajc.com/things-to-do/ajc-bookshelf-pandemic-influences-book-storylines/2KLVHGQ2UBDOLFWCY7VSGONZA4/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08P8RMDCJ
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781970137101
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How to Be a Great Podcast Guest

AGuide for Authors
by SueCampbell

Being on a podcast can be a great way to promote your book, but if

it’s your first time on a show, youmight not have a clue how to

proceed. Even frequent guests may not realize how they can improve

their appearances with straightforward preparation and a little bit of

strategy.

Guesting on a podcast can raise your visibility by piggybacking on

the audience the host has already built. Someone has taken the time

and effort to create a community, and now you have the opportunity

to interest their listeners in your book and get them subscribed to

your newsletter. In other words: the podcast’s audience could

become yours.

One of the great things about podcasts is that the interviews

don’t take upmuch of your time.Once you get the hang of it, they

take far less time than, say, writing a guest post. But you do need to

spend a little time preparing.

To read the rest of this blog, click here

Dear Luda! How are you doing? I have finally got the Bagdati air together and amwriting to
you. I went to Baghdati for a few days, because, according to local Georgians, we had a "punti"
(riot - broken Russian) in Kutaisi. There is nothing new in Baghdati. I went to the city, and by
chance, I had to pass through the Boulevard, and I met two young ladies, one of themwas a high
school girl, maybe a fake.They remarked aloud that I was in a hurry and that I thought I had a lot
to do. I said that I thought a high school student should have more to do than street singers, but
that was because they were singing something. I bought an alcohol lamp and use it to learn how
to burn wood.Write more often. Sorry for the mistakes. I Kiss you very much.Your brother
Volodya, who loves you. February 2, 1905".

Cover letter translation

https://www.janefriedman.com/how-to-be-a-great-podcast-guest-a-guide-for-authors/
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STORYTERRACE IS SEEKING FREELANCEWRITERS
TO BECOMETHE PROFESSIONAL BIOGRAPHERS
FOR CLIENTSWHOWANTTHEIR STORYTOLD.

Here is an example project for which they are seeking
a writer:

The client is requesting to work with a male
Black sportswriter to best relate to his story.We
have many projects from all over the country but
this one has a very specific writer request.

Here are the project details below:

We have a project in Shamong, NJ, and the
storyteller is looking to start right away! *Please note
this is a remote project with remote interviewing.

Package Bought: Custom

� Introductory PhoneCall

� 1Questionnaire

� 20-hours of remote interviewing / 8-10 sessions

� Manuscript of 40,000 words

� 1 round of revision with your writer

� Professional copy edit and proofread

� Design and layout of your book

� Design includes up to 50 photos/images

� Record and deliver audio files

*Any additional work (ex: additional in-person or
phone interview hours, extra words, additional rounds of
revision--anything that doesn’t fit into the specs above)
needs to be first cleared by your StoryTerrace editor
prior to the work being completed. If you have any
questions, please feel free to ask me.

Writer's rate: $10,000

About the Storyteller:
� Retired fromNFL in 2018
� Let the community know that everyone has a

chance
� Almost drowned
� Been through a case of having been bitten by a

dog
� Studied the Islam religion
� His book is an autobiography about his

experiences and his journey to the league - it's
also a self-help for high school/college students
who want to make it big

� Has had 12 surgeries over the years

Reason: to inspire others by sharing his struggles and
journey

Writer Specifications: Black male sportswriter who
can relate to client's story

To join the StoryTerrace pool of freelance writers, or
to apply to fill the specific biographer role above, please
use this link

Seeking Freelance Writers

https://storyterrace.com/
https://storyterrace.com/become-a-writer/
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2021 Festival Weekend in Decatur
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PHOTOGRAPH YOUR WRITING SPACE

A Thousand Words

by AW
C memb

er

Readin
g

My Book

Step 1: Make a video
(SIXTY SECONDSMAX!) of
you reading a sample of your
work.Videos can be created
with a phone, tablet, or
computer.

Step 2:Upload your video
toAWCVIDEO.This may
take a fewminutes.

Step 3: Once uploaded,
send an email to Patrick
Scullin with "AWCVIDEO" in
the subject line. Let him
know you have uploaded
your video and include info
about where your book can
be purchased. Include the
title and author name.

Step 4: Relax.

Step 1: Take a picture of
where you write. Don't clean it
up, show us the natural
environment where youmake
the magic.You can be in the
shot, or not.

Step 2: Send the picture to
Patrick Scullin with "My
Creative Space" in the subject
line.

Step 3: Keep watching the
AtlantaWriters Club Facebook
page and Instagram page and
when you are featured, share
it with the world.

Step 4: Learn to live with
fame.

MAKE A READ-YOUR-BOOK VIDEO

LOOK FOR IT HERE

https://www.facebook.com/AtlantaWritersClub/
https://www.instagram.com/atlantawritersclub/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tI8vb7OdP-1PVTJKBq72XefyDX0z509X
mailto:awc.member.services@gmail.com 
mailto:awc.member.services@gmail.com 
mailto:awc.member.services@gmail.com 


What makes theAWC such a successful

networking resource for our members is our

willingness to assist others. Many of our

members have stories and lessons to share from their

writing journeys. Put those experiences in an article and

submit them for consideration in an upcoming issue of

the eQuill. Not only will you be helping your fellow

members learn from your triumphs andmistakes, but

you also will get a publishing credit.

A caution: this is NOT a chance to tout your book(s)

and say, “Buy this!”We’re not offering billboard space

here. Rather, this is an opportunity for you to help other

writers avoid pitfalls and apply successful strategies

that pertain to the craft and business of writing.

Naturally, you will cite examples from your work.That’s

a fine way to let people know you have books for sale;

we’ll also include a brief bio with links, a head-shot and

book cover(s) at the end of your article.The point is to

be respectful of your readers, who want knowledge—

not product placement.

If you submit, expect to get a reply with edits and

comments and be willing to rewrite accordingly. Abide

by the word counts given below; one reason publishers

and contests reject work is that the writer can’t/won’t

follow the rules.While we want to publish articles by as

many of our members as possible, we also need these

pieces to be uniformly high-quality and beneficial so the

6,200+ recipients will look forward to reading them

month after month.

Can you submit multiple articles over time?

Absolutely!We’d love to have regular contributors.

If you want to submit an article for consideration,

please email the following toAWC Executive Director

GeorgeWeinstein.

■ Your article, with a catchy/provocative/thought-
provoking title, that addresses your personal
lessons about aspects of the craft and/or business of
writing, in 300 words or less (can be in aWord doc
attachment or in the body of your email)

■ A profile of you and your book(s) in 50 words or
less, as well as your website and social media links
(can be in the sameWord doc attachment or in the
body of your email)

■ Your head-shot and book cover image(s) in JPG
or PNG format, the higher the resolution, the better

An eQuill opportunity
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Want a Publishing Credit?

SUBMIT AN ARTICLE TO THE AWC NEWSLETTER

mailto:George@AtlantaWritersClub.org
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TheAtlantaWriters Club recently revamped its website!
We're now featuring a page whereAWCmembers can
promote their latest publication: SEE IT HERE

CurrentAtlantaWriters Club members are invited to add/
update their listing: please email your head-shot, book
(or other publication) cover, and website URL toAWC
Executive Director GeorgeWeinstein.

FREE PROMOTION

Just

join our

member

success

web page

https://atlantawritersclub.org/our-members-success/
https://atlantawritersclub.org/our-members-success/
mailto:george@atlantawritersclub.org


AWC CRITIQUE GROUPS
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Changes in RED
Online #1 Fiction

Meets every othre Friday,
1pm. Each member
receives group critiques at
least once a month.

Joe
White EMAIL

Open/
conditional.
Applicants
vetted.

Online #2 Fiction &
non-Fiction

Ongoing Linh Pham EMAIL FULL

Online #3 Young Adult/Middle
Grade Fiction

Ongoing Ivelisse
Rodriguez EMAIL Wait list

Online #4 Self Published
Authors

Every 2nd & 4th Tuesday
at 7 pm

J. M.
(Michelle)
Tompkins

EMAIL Open

Online #5 All Genres
1st and 3rd Mondays of the
month, at 7:00pm Eastern Gail Lash EMAIL Open

Online #6 Short Stories
Every 2nd Thursday at

1pm Pat Bowen EMAIL Open

Online #7 Young Adult & Middle
Grade Fiction

Work shared by email Richard Gnann EMAIL Open

Candler Park/
Decatur Non-Fiction: Creative,

Narrative, & Memoir

Meeting online,
Tuesdays,

3:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Quinn

Eastman EMAIL Open

Conyers/
online All Genres

Meeting online every other
Tues. Nancy Fletcher EMAIL Open

Decatur Adult Fiction
Online, every other
Thursday, 7-9 pm

Susanne
Fincher EMAIL Full

Dunwoody All genres
1st and 3rd Fri,1-3 p.m. @
Georgia Perimeter College
Library Building, Rm3100

Gelia
Dolcimas-

colo
770-274-5240 Open

Johns Creek Fiction, except for
erotica and horror

Online using emails. Once
pandemic ends, may meet

in person
Anita Lovely EMAIL FULL

Lawrenceville/
Snellville Novel, Short Story &

Memoir
suspended Kerry Denney EMAIL

Liburn "Write Here, Right
Now" shares writing
techniques and offers

constructive
feedback

Meets monthly from 6
p.m. to 7 p.m. on the 1st
or 2nd Thursday online

Ashley
Melonson EMAIL Open

mailto:jfwthethird@gmail.com
mailto:info@linhphambooks.com
mailto:rodrigivelisse@gmail.com 
mailto:michelle@creativityuntamed.com
mailto:drgail@tourismforpeace.com
mailto:woodsgal@hotmail.com
mailto:ckgnann@windstream.
mailto:quinneastman@gmail.com
mailto:ncfletcher50@gmail.com
mailto:sfincher@mindspring.COM
mailto:alovely@comcast.net
mailto:kerryssii@bellsouth.net
mailto:amelonson@gwinnettpl.or
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AWC CRITIQUE GROUPS, cont.

(changes in red)

Loganville Fiction 1st Saturday of each
month at 9:30AM

Mike
Brown

michaelkbrown22
@yahoo.com Full

Marietta All genres
Meeting online
1st & 3rd Tues.
6:30-8:00PM

Linda
Sullivan

lindasullivan3@gmail.co
m

Wait
List

Roswell Poetry
Wednesdays, every 2
weeks, 6:00-8:00PM @
Scooter's Coffee

Kim
Wright

wrightkimberlylou@gmail
.com Open

Roswell All genres 1st & 3rd Thursdays @
The Heron House

Jane
Shirley

basketcasecafe@gmail.c
om Closed

Roswell All genres Every Tuesday 6-8pm at
Scooters in West Roswell

George
Weinstein gjweinstein@yahoo.com Wait list

Roswell All genres Meeting suspended;
exchange papers via email

Jeremy
Logan

jeremylogan.author
@gmail.com Open

Sandy
Springs

Speculative fiction
(novel length or
short stories),
regular fiction short
stories, and any
kind of nonfiction

Online via Zoom every other
Thursday at 8:00pm

Sarah
Minnear

sarah.dwyer.minnear
@gmail.com WAIT

Sandy
Springs Fiction & Non-fiction

2nd Saturday of each
month, 2:30-4:30PM in
member's home

Bill
Ottinger osrtrain@att.net Wait list

Smyrna/
Marietta Poetry Currently inactive Liz

Helenek lizbizz7@bellsouth.net

Snellville All genres

Meet at the Snellville
Branch of the Gwinnett
County Public Library on
1st Thursday of each
month at 6 p.m.

Mark
Woodard

Markwoodard@gwinnettpl.o
rg Open

Snellville All genres
Meet at member’s house
1st Saturday of month
9:30 - noon

Lynda
Fitzgerald lyndafitz@yahoo.com Open

Virginia
Highlands Fiction

Every other Tuesday,
7:00 p.m. @ member’s
house

Cindy
Tolbert cindy@cltolbert.com Open
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Membership Renewal

mailto:mailto: george@atlantawritersclub.org
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MONTHLY MEETINGS.On the third Saturday
of each month (August-May), our members gather
to listen and learn from two guest speakers who
cover a broad range of topics and genres, and come
to us frommany facets of the literary world.Our
speakers include published authors, literary agents,
editors, playwrights and poets, just to name a few.
Please refer to our list of upcoming guest speakers
in this newsletter.

PERIODICWORKSHOPS.Your membership
provides access to numerous outstanding writing
workshops throughout the year, all of them free to
members.We feature a 3-hour, members-only
workshop each July and others in the spring and
fall. Please see theAWCCCalendar page in this
newsletter for upcoming workshops.

TWICE�YEARLY ATLANTAWRITERS
CONFERENCE.This is your opportunity to pitch
and receive manuscript and query letter guidance
from literary agents and publisher acquisitions
editor. EachAtlantaWriters Conference also
includes agent and editorQ &A panels, workshops
on the craft and business of writing, and a
reception mixer where you’ll get to meet and talk
with the agents, editors, and your fellow
participants in a more informal setting. Details are
at https://atlantawritersconference.com/

CRITIQUE GROUPS. Please see the two-page
listing in this issue of the eQuill for the different
critique groups available to members, both online
and spread around the metroAtlanta area. Critique
group participants meet regularly to read each
other’s writings and recommend improvements.
Don’t see a group in your area or don’t see your
genre represented? Start your own and let theAWC
advertise it for you.

WRITING CONTESTWITH CASH PRIZES
AND PUBLICATION. Each winter/spring, we hold
a writing contest for fiction, nonfiction, and poetry
with cash prizes and publication in the New
Southern Fugitives online zine.

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELLYOUR BOOKS.
We are constantly seeking more opportunities for
you to speak to new audiences and sell your books.
From creatingAWC shelves at local bookstores to
sponsoring anAWCWriters’ Track and providing an
authors’ booth at the Decatur Book Festival, we
provide year-round occasions for our members.

FREE TICKETS TO AUTHOR EVENTS.
Because of our sponsorship of the Book Festival of
the Marcus Jewish Community Center of Atlanta,
we receive periodic offers to attend their paid
events at no charge, and we share these tickets
with our members via email announcements.

Membership Benefits

We are one of the best literary
bargains in town.TheAtlanta
Writers Club is simply a group of
writers that work together to help
each other improve their skills and
attain their writing goals. Anyone
can join, with no prior publication
requirements.

Potential members are invited
to attend a first meeting as our
guest. After that, we’re sure you
will want to become amember and

take advantage of all the benefits
that come with it. Youmay joinThe
AtlantaWriters Club at any of our
events or meetings, or pay on line
at our website using PayPal at
www.atlantawritersclub.org/
membership.html.

Regular membership dues are
$50 per year per person. Students
can join for $40 per year. Family
members of activeAWCmembers
can join for $25 per year. Our

Membership Form is on the last
page of this newsletter.

If you have additional
questions, contact AWC Executive
Director GeorgeWeinstein

mailto:george@atlantawritingclub.org
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□ New Membership [Individual] [Family]

□ Renewal [Individual] [Family]
If this is a Renewal, please update your information if necessary

First Name: _____________________________Last Name: ____________________________________

Cell Phone:_____________________________ Other Phone:_ ______________ _________________

Email:_____________________________ ___ Alternate Email:_ ________________________________

First Name: _____________________________Last Name: ____________________________________

Cell Phone:_____________________________ Other Phone:_ ______________ _________________

Email:_____________________________ ___ Alternate Email:_ ________________________________

I/we would like to become involved with the AWC as a: □ Meeting Volunteer □ Conference Volunteer

□ Decatur Book Festival Volunteer □ Other (please specify): __________________________________________

Membership is for ONE YEAR

Individual [$50.00] $____________

Family [add family members for $25.00 each] $____________

Student [$10.00] $_____________

Make checks payable to: Atlanta Writers Club Tax Deductible Donation $____________

Total $____________
Mail check and form to: Atlanta Writers Club

C/O Jerry Weiner, Treasurer
8080 Jett Ferry Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30350

The Atlanta Writers Club is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. All donations are tax deductible.

Name: _________________________________ donated $ _________ to the Atlanta Writers Club.

Date:______/________/___________

No goods or services were provided in exchange for or in association with this
donation. Please keep this portion of the form as your receipt

Membership Form


